


tional C. M. A. Stores, Inc,, said
he was gratified to say that the
$100000 capital stock is more

than 90 )~r cent subscrib’ed: "A~
you know," Mr. Hoisey’s letter

read, "our organization was capi-
talized for $100,000, and the stock
issue is now more than 90 per cent
subscribed. For that reason, we
are discontinuiog the sale of the

present offering of securities early
ia May, This represents a great
achievement in the organization
of a business enterprise and estab-
lishes very definitely the confi-

dence and good will which the
public has toward the C. M. A.
movement.

"With the closing up of the
stock sales campaign," Mr. Holsey

said further, "we are devoting the
entire strength of our organiza-
tion to the development of our
Department of Store Operations,
which is the income producing de-

partment of the company"

Will of Wealthy Chl.
Race Woman Probated

CHICAGO, III.--The will nf the
!ate Helen L. Wright Wilson,
prominent west side business wo-

man, who died at her residence,
1909 Maypole avenue, on March

I5, was admitted to probate Tues-
day ’ morning, by Assistant Judge
Frank Bonelll. J. B. Woods, Jr.,
president of the South Central
Bond and Mortgage Co., was ap-

pointed guardian of Samuel A.
Wright, age 15 years, son of the
deceased, and he will act as ex-
ecutor of the will and sole trustee
of the estate¯ Mrs. Wilson’s vast
holdings were left in trust for her

son.
Mrs. Wilson acquired a consid-

erable fortune through her many
real estate transactions and safe
investments. Attorney Benjamin

G, Pollard represented the estate.
Mrs. Wilson was born at Colum-

bia, Tenn,, and came to Chicago
in 1910 after having taught in

the pt~blic schools of her city,
Before her marriage she was

Helen L, Amos and a graduate
of the Nurse Training department
of Tusk¯gee Normal Institute in

the cla~s of 1~}07.

Dumas Literary Club

Through a series of special
meeting~ and research work, the
debating team of the Dumas Lit-

erary Club are preparing for their
forthcoming debate with the Dun-
bar Literary Club on Sunday
afternoon, May 22d, 1932, at St.
James Presbyterian Church, 141st

street and St. Nicholas avenue, at
3:30 p. m. The question for de-
bate is Resolved That the Negroes
Should Adopt a More Radical
Policy in American Politics. This
euestion should be of paramount

importance to the mass of Ne-
groes in America as it is ’the
greatest medium through which
the members of our race might
eliminate some of the sufferings,

hardships and injustices which are
heaped upon him and demand in-
.~tead the things which he so
justly deserves.

Tailors to Meet at Newark, N, J.

RICHMOND, Va.---The national
executive committee of the Na-
tional Association of Negro Tai-

lors, Designers, Dres.~makers and
Dry Cleaners, meeting here in an
executive session, has voted to
move the thirteenth annual nation-
al convention of the association
from cwport News, Vs,, to New-

wark, N, J., Carey Wheaten,
*resident, has announced.
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(edited by the famous "Black No
More" Schuyler), as a deliberate

attempt to discredit Negro busi-
ness as a Whole, the Harlem Busi-
ness Men’s Club and the local
C. M. A, in joint session went on

record ~ being bitterly opposed
to attch articles OS have recentl~l
appeared in this paper, and on.
dorscd the National C. M. A, 100

per cent,
A resolution was paesed to this

effect, following an extended dis-
cussion Tuesday night of the

facts in the case,
Nothing in the history of Har-

lem, it was .said, has helped to
raise the standard of Negro btmi-

ness in Harlem as the advent of
the model stores established by
Mr. He[soy, Twenty-five stores,

all independently owned, now
comprise the Harlem group, while
others arc being esta:hlished al-

most daily In all parts of the
country¯

The response to these stores has
been almost phenomenal. One

store in Harlem recently reported
gross receipts of more than $900
in a single day.

The members of the two groups
were uaanimou~ in declaring the

attempt to discredit Negro busi-
ness, which started nearly a
month ago by a series of "lead
up" articles, cartoons and edi-
torials, as being financed by rival

white bus~nesa groups, some of
which have been hard hit recently

by the changing attitude of the
housewives of Harlem the past
year.

While it has been an open sec-
ret for some time that white

money was backing the paper, it
was thought to be for political
purposes. It Is a distinct surprise
to find that its real purpose, as
shown by the recent attack, is

economic¯ Mr. Schuyler has at
last shown himself in his true
iight---a man for sale to the high-
est bidder, and the business men

of Harlem are determined that
the truth shall be known.

Martin Smith SchooF
Silver Anniversary

The twenty-fifth anniversary of

the Martin-Smith School, staged
oR May 13tb at the Star Casino,
was crowded with lovers of music.
This affair was dedicated to the

late Eugene Mars Martin, former
director and David I. Martin,
founder of the school, q’he pro-
gram under the leadership of Dav-

id I. Martin 2nd. and Gertrude
Martin 2rid, was superb. Tbe ex-
hibition work given by the stu-

dents individually was a credit to
the school. The outstanding nun-

; bars were as follows: "Rondo"
: (from the Little Serenade) by Mo-

zart, led by Gertrude E. Martin
"Jeanne d’ Arc," by the sympbony
orchestra, conducted by David I.

Martin, chorus" ,by Minnie Bown,

~est soprano artist. This number
was very difficult and was by

Tschaikowsky. The Negro gift to

the mnsic world were the spirit-
uals arranged by H. T. Burleigh.
The orchestra rendered that beau-
tiful overture, "Der Freischutz," by

Von Weber.
Too much credit cannot be giv-

en to Miss Margaret Hunter, of
the school, who skillfully accom-
panied each number. Mr. Doug-
lass addressed the audience briefly

on the merits of the school, and
presented ,Mrs. Gertrude E. Martin

with a plaque in appreciation of
her untiring work.

This school is doing a splendid

work and deserves the full sup-
port of every Negro, not only lov-

ers of music, but those that should
like to see the race accomplish
some worthwhile objective,

OPEN FORUM
On Sunday. Slay 22n4, at 3:30 P. M.,

Oakley Johnson will address the F.
S. U. Forum at 2S4 ~l~. lSSth St.. on
the programs of the socialist and
Communist parties, Either of which
I~ be~t suited for the liberation "of
the Nesro proletarian masses, Ad-
mission is free. Discussion and que~*
tions from the floor.

Fruits and
Vegetables
ONE MORE R A C E ENTERPaISE
ADDED TO THE HARLEM GnouP.
HELP US TO STAY OPEN BY YOUIn
PATRONAGE. r R E a SUPPLIES

EVERY D~Y.
MR. JOHN LESLIE

257 WEST t44th STREET

TWELFTH CHURCH OF (3~IRIST, SCIENTIST
(Colored)

NEW YORK. N’. Y.
ANNOUNCE8 A i’KEE LECTURE, ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C,S.B.

OF NEW YORK. N. Y.
Member of the Board of l~eturrshlp of the Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Reaton, Msssaehusette

IN ThE
ST. JAMES; PRESBYTERIAN CHUP~H

ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE, AT 14lot STREET
TU~DAY EVENING, MAY 24, 1982

AT 8 O’CLOCK
’1’!1o Public 15 Cordially Invited to Attend -:. Deers Open at 7 O’Clock

IL ADOLPH HOWELL
~JD SRVlgqTH AV~AqUE AU dubon 3-3193

E. We~ President

INmt Chum (lorries at Moderate Prlee~--Um of Chursb Pros
Yore, Ilmql~t~on Invik,.4

~kROLD IL II~DG~AN, IAceHed Manger

WEST, A~tant

fact that he was brought up in
the New Orleans Municipal Home

for Boys.
About 32 years ago a chubby,

broadgrinned boy was christened
Louis Arrastrong. Although his
!ungs were good and strong and

l~e tried to make tousle with every
thing he touched, his parent~ had
no idea that in years to come this
son of theirs would be nationally
heralded as "King of the Trum-

pet," but that is exactly the
height that Louis has scaled to-
day.

Ma and Pa Armstrong loved
Loule, but like all parents, they

did not go wild over his raising
such a ruckus around the house.
so he was placed in a school
where he could toot to his heart’s
content. This happened to be the

Municipal Boys’ Home, where
Feter Davis made good musicians
out of little boys.

Meanwhile, Louis and his life-
time pal, Joe (Satchel Mouth)

Lindsey picked up a few pennies
peddling the New Orleans Item.

Peter Davis tutored Armstrong
while he was in the Municipal)
Boys’ Home a few years prior t~

1915. That is why Louis always
pa/s the boys a visit whenever he

hits New Orleans.
Upon leaving the home ne

joined Kid Lindsey’s Jazz Band,
as Armstrong and IAndsey. !
Louie’a phenomenal rise has not
gone to his head, but to the con-

trary he is one of the most amen-
able and least ritzy characters in l

the profession, His popularity at

Sebastian’s Cotton Club does not
dim in the least and all over town
when time comes for him to go
on the air, in mansions and cot-
tages, boudoirs and pool halls, the

radio dials are turned to catch
"Louie."

C. M. A. Board Makes
New Ruling on Members

The Executive Committee of the

National C. M. A. Stores, Inc.,
met at the main office of the cor-
poration, 145 West 4tst street,
last Wednesday and among other

things empowered the president,
A. L. Holsey, to draft a new plan
to take in associate members in
the chain of grocery stores, The
plan which Mr. Hoisey will draft
will he designed to take in stores
as members of the organization

where there are not enough to
forr~ a regular local C~ M, A.
unit. By this plan individual
stores will be given authority to
sell C. M. A. hranded products and

receive other benefits from the
national organization, wherever
they may be located.

Noise "Prohibtion"

A clause fonbidding the opera-
tion of motor vehicles which make
noise because of faulty repair was

among the provisions of a new
Standard Noise Ordinance drawn
up by the Noise Abatement Com-
mission and made public yester-
day by Edward F. Brown, direc-

tor. This clause, Mr. Brown said,
would if enacted and enforced, re-
duce traffic noise at least 80 per
cent.

The Negro World
Opens B’klyn Branch

"Phose who live in Brooklyn have
no more excuses to make for their
lack of support to the Negro
World as a branch office is now es-

tablished there¯ This office is lo-
cated at 442 Franklin avenue un-
til further notice. For informa-
tion regarding advertisements

news items, etc,, phone PRospect
9-0488, or MAin 2-0329, or call be-
tween 5 end 7 P. M.

VICTOR G. COHEN,

Representative.

NOTICE

There will be an excellent musi-

[
esl program rendered on Sunday.

May 22d, by the New York local
of the U. N. t. A. of August, 1929.
Able speakers will addrees you on
varinua Interesting subjects. Make
no excuse, but a strong effort to
come and aesist in thin great

work. All are welcome. Admis-
sion free.
MOTHER ZION" COMMUNITY

CENTF~g

153 West 18fith Street, N. Y, City.
Hen. l~ W. MeCartney, Chalrlady.

Hen, Van Reid, Secretary.

Morton’s
Sherbert
THE IDEAL

REFRESHING

DRINK

Sole
[mporter~

3. g, DtrlbaSto|,.

91SW. JlSth Mr.
N.Y.C.

AGENTS
WA~rngD

Eds. ~.01lS

i
....

Sunday, April 24, was a gala
day for all Negroes living in the

District of S, P. Macoris, R. D..
that being the day selected for the
official appearance of our l~ater-
national organizer, Madam M. L.
T. De Mona. Long before the hour
appointed 3 p. m. our Liberty Hall

was packed notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather, as
from the day of her arrival, our
district has been blessed with
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Boxing TheatriCo ale
Regis Siki Throws
Sitkowski in 5-10,
Fans Cheer Victor

, ben, will make his first start in
By H. G. SALTUS a Net’ York ring since November

Well, boys, I had the pleasure
of seieng Regis Stkl. the Aby¯-
slniem wrestler, in action on last
Wednesday evening at the St.
Nicholas arena, and believe me--
you--this wrestling boy from
Africa really knows his grips and
throwe, A better-looking athlete
I have never seen. My friend,
Hernandez, the barber, stated
that he looked in appearance as
& H~trry Wills, same height and
muscular built body, and Is this
boy strong, Ask Stanley Sitkow-
ekl. He should know, as Siki

20 last when he meets Mike
Sarko, Italian . gamester, n~¢t
Monday night at the St, Nicholas
Arena, 6fith street and Columb*ts
avenue, in the feature bout of ten
round.~. The popular Negro flash
has hccn at his home in Cuba

threw him for the board in six outdoor bout with Billy Petrol!e.
minntes and ten seconds in a ,Emmy Johnston, major dome at

Planning Future Bouts I Kid Chocolate to
For Kid ChocolateI Meet Mike Sarko
By TE.~LLIVAN [ A’ qt Nioh--l~-

Hid Ch.’~celate, *..he Cuban ben-’/ ~ ~f. ~,~e ~ ̄  ~-~v ~.~

By H. G. SALTUS
Kid Ohocolate rstur~ to the

boxing arenas in New York, when
on Monday evening, May 16, he
meets Mike Sarko at the St.
Nicholas Club in ~/est 66th street.
This Sarko Kid is no soft pick for
the Kid, as he has met and de-since he kayoed Maxie Leiner at feared some good boy¯ hereabouts.this chlb iast winter. During his It is reported that Chocolate willabsence the Keed engaged in two weigh in around 130 poundB for:bouts; whipping Davey Abed and this battle. The kid has been inDominick Petrone. Louis Guitter- training for the last three weeksez, Chocolate’s mentor, has ar-

ranged a campaign for his charge at Madam Beg’s place over inJersey. Report¯ are that he iswhich he expccis will get him an in the pink of condition. Choco-

Short Jottings
By HODGF~S

After all, it took a colored man
to find the Lindbergh baby. Won-
der if he will come in for any of
the reward money that was of-
fered. If the statement in the
offer was "dead or alivei" then he
IS due for a tidy sum.

So the Mar!~ooke has become
a name of the past and gone the
way of all other ventures that
are not created ̄ ate and sound.
It is indeed sad: that our would-
be buainees men do not give due
consideration .to conditions and
thereby operate accordingly.

The Y. M. C. A. Is still the place
to witness interesting boxing

match ̄ lated for thirty mtnutea
in the semi-final to th~ George
Zara~off-Charley ]Iauson fin Isb
match, in which Ge<~rge threw his
opponent in 41-27. Wrestling i
seems to be taking the lead away
from boxing these days, as the
arena was jammed up like that

No question about It. you get
plenty of action for your dimes in
this racket. One oftimes wonclera
Just how these muscle men can
stand the twists and vice-like
grips placed upon various parts
of their anatomy. But they take
it, with pain, well registered on
their faces. Say, if you fellows
have nothing to do on Wednesday
evening of this week take a trip
down to the 66th Street Club, as
Regis Siki will be seen in action
again. This time. against Lou
Bonkhart, the promoters have
promised Siki plenty of work, if
he win~ these thirty minute bouts.
Regis lea likable fellow. Shook
bands with him and asked a few
questions as all newspaper boys
generally do. He is also good-
looking.

The fans went wild over the
manner in which he fought Stan-
ley, who strnek out with his fist
at the A.by~inian once or twice.
This, however, did not anger Sikl,
who wrestled clean and received
a big hand from the crowd. He
has well earned his opportunities.
’rhea I trust the promoters will
give him the consideration due
him.

Benefit Boxing Show
~it 102d Eng. Arnlory

l~llowers of boxing should not~
forget the all star show that will
be staged this Thursday evening,
May 19th, at the 102nd Engineers
Armory, :168th street and Broad-
way. This attraction is a bene-
fit held under the auspices of the
Diabetic Hospital Association of
New York. Max Joss and Lieut¯
Dunlevey are sparing no pains in
order to give New Yorkers a show
that they will long remember. The
main event will in all likelihood
be a championmhp bout for heavy-
weight honors¯ Every bout will
be a main event. So go and do
your bit for charity and at the
same time see an excellent box-
Ing show for a small sum.

Cab and His
Band in High

Cab Calloway and His Cotton
Club orchestra continue to dmtble
from the celebrated Harlem cluh
Into theatres in the vicinity of
New York. Cab Is resting this
week, following two weeks In
Loew’s State theatre in Newark
N. J., and Loew’s Metropolitan
theatre in Brooklyn.

On May 13. the Cailoway band
headlines a big stage show at the
Capitol theatre on Broadway,
New York, and plays the follow-
tug Week at the Stanley Theatre
in Jersey City. Pete, Peaches
and Duke, Alma Turner and Roy
Atkius and Little Bits. all acts
from the floor show at the Cotton
Club, are being featured with Cab
in his theatre engagements.

Calloway and his orchestra
probably will start a dance tour
late In June, to be followed by
another theatre route which will
take him as far west as Chicago
again.

Low thougbts do not dwell in
lofty minds long before reducing
them to lower planes than the~,
enee were.

CONCERT and
DANCE

A premier convert and dance
will be gtven by the frleads of
the Soviet Union on Friday eve.
ning, MaT 20th~ at 2370 7th Ave-
nue. Th~ eeeulon will be a brll.
ll~t on~ Nero work sonp will
be esn&~md by eol0ml ~i~.s and
proletarian darien by professfonni
takmL The admission will he" $5
cents.

lhe Cardcn. would lib~ to pair
Ciloco]ate and Petrollc for the
Garden’s new Bowl in Long Is-
land. Anothcr match Guitterez ia
anxious to close with ,l!,ahuston is
a return meeting with Champion
Tony Canzoncri.

George Floyd inn
Exhibition Bout

At Harlem "Y"
Harlem Branch of the Y. M. C.

A., tn West 135th street, staged
another ihteresting boxing exhi-
bition on last Saturday evening.
Every bout was full of action, and
did the spectators enjoy them!

The bout between Harold Jack-
son, Salem Crescent and Tom Dick-
erson of the "Y’, at 115 lbs., was
what one may term a corker. Thl:
bout ended with a K. O. in the
¯ econ4 round, Jackson being the
one to render his opponent hers-
de-combatant.

A ¯teller main event between
George Floyd, sensational welter-
weight, who consented to do his
bit for the "Y" at the last moment,
when they could get no one else,
went three rounds with Elmer
Jones, who is the "Y" welter chahi-
pion. Both boy¯ showed good
work, with Floyd piling up most l
points. After the main event was l
over, pictures were taken of the:
entire group. Dr. Omar Price was
attending physician, which service
he gave freely.

It is indeed pleasing to note the
increased amount of interest that
is being shown toward aetivitiss
at the "Y". On Saturday, June
4th, they will put on another box-
ing exhibition, and promise to show
some of the best race talent ob-
tainable.

Wynne Dunne Breales
1931 Sprint Record

Wynne Dunn, star sprinter of
Manual Training School, has in
mind many ambitious exploits be-
fore he receives his diploma two
years from new. But the most
important one is to break the phe-
nomenal record which Sid Bern-
stein, the speed king of Hamilton
High, established for the 220-yard
in the Manual Training games
over a month ago.

It goes without saying that the
Blue and Gold warrior has select-
ed a most arduous task, for Bern-
stein’s time for that distance was
the best turned in during the sea-
son. Nevertheless, Dunn has a
fine chance to realize his ambition,
for he is a sophomore and those
who have watched his progress
are sanguine in their opinion
that Wyune will hang up a new
schoolboy mark ,before he turns
in his spikes as a small time
rnuner.

Borland Dancing School
Is to Give Recital

Loud in their praise of the
Blanche Borland School of Dan-
cing, located at 455 Classon ave-
nue, Brooklyn, twenty mothers,
who met there last Saturday after-
noon, expressed their satisfaction
of the progress the children were
making under Mrs. Borland’s per-
sonal direction. The group, num-
bering over fifty, were going over
their exercises for the Fourth An-
nual Recital of the School, to be
held at Rose Ballroom, on Monroe
street, Friday evening, May 20,

SPANISH, MEXICAN ENV(~YS
GUESTS AT HOWARD EXHIBIT

Senor Don Juan Francisco de
Cardenas, Spanish Ambassador,
and Scnor Don Jc~c Manuel Pulg
Casauranc, Ambassador from Mex-
ico, were honored guests at the
opening of the exhibition of paint-
lugs by Valentln dc Zublaurrre, re-
cently, In the Howard University
Art Gallery.

MAN.HO.RENDER
Gives bMk that strong manh¯od

Power. Also a system builder, for
$1.~0, eMh or C. O. D. Address:

BEV. GEe. W. HA’BDINAN
232 W. Frambes Avenue

Columbus, 01110

[
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late is anxious to get back in
"big time." but will enter into
about three fights in small clubs
first. The kid is out gunning for
a Billy Petrolle shot, at 135 lbs.,
as he feels that Billy stands be-
tween him and Tony Canzauerl.
Therefore Billy must be el!m-
inated first before promoters can
be approaehed ou the Canzoner!
return engagement. With eli this
in mind it is quite evident that the
Kid will be out to do his stuff on
Monday evening. This bout will
also put a little life in boxing
around these sticks.

Harlots boxing fans can once
again get set for action, having
been let-up during recent montlm
due to the fact that clubs were
not staging any ~orthwhile mixed
bouts. Now that the Kid is back
acting as a good-will agent for the
rest of race fighters, we can be
assured of quite a number of our
boys getting consideration. So to
the St. Nicholas we must go and
show the promoters that we mean
to support their affairs whenever
they give our boys a break.

bauts. On last Saturday evenirlg
they presented a very good show.
Plenty of action, and Just for 50
cents that should fit the pocket
~lccly nowadays.

The Popularity Dining Room
ihes thrown open its doors. Here
i you c~n enjoy a nice forty-cent
meal in the best of" surroundings
:and with sweet musical strains
from Fess Williams and his pop-
uarities.

Reigis Siki has invaded New
York once again, this wrestling
boy is out for business and means
to keep right ahead until he gets"
Jim Londos inside the four ropes.
He shows at St. Nicholas every
Wednesday evening against some
of the best;

The pictures that are shown at
the Lafayette are generally one¯
that have made showings at 125th
and 126th street theatres. What’s
the trouble here? I guess the
mtrons will answer this one.

Kid Chocolate gets ~oing again

Lawrence Brown
ou his fourth American campaign
for fistic honors. There are t~’o
men he actually wants to defeat--Coast Trombone Billy Petrole and Tony Cansonerl.
Some job this. and one that onlyvt .. xw:,~.,m~er__,.. Duke= exceptionally good man cau

" accomplish, the’Kid may be that
Duke Ellingten has added two man.

men to his famous orchestra.
whidh now numbers fourteen No news from Harry Smith yet
musicians, including himself. Dur- as to his activities out California
ing his recent visit to the Pacific way. Guess something will pop
Coast, H’arlem~s aristocrat of Jazz up soon that will prove good read.
Induced Lawrence Brown, cele-
brated trombone player of the
Cotton Club in Los Angeles, to
join his organization.

Nearly every orchestra leader
who has visited Lus’Angelss has
tried to bring Brown east. HIS
soft, sweet trombone playing has
given him a reputation which had
spread clear across the country to
New York even in advance pf his
arrival. He promises to become
one of the stars of the Elllngton
aggregation.

The ether new man ts Otto
Hardwick, saxophone player, and
he isn’t exacti3; new, having been

member of Duke Ellingion’si original orchestra three years ago.
With a ¯ax and reed section of
four men and a brass section of
three trumpet~ and three trom-
bones, the famous orchestra will
play more effective arrangements
than ever.

Duke Ellington will begin a twa
week dance tour of eastern and
New England states on May 17th.
This will be followed by three
weeks in Ketth theatres tn Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland and Chicago.
The month of July will be span~.
tn a return engagement at the
Lincoln Tavern in Chicago, where i
the I)uke made roadhouse history
with a sensational engagement
last season,

To Introduce New
Juvenile Act in

Local Theatre
A new vaudeville act consisting

of Negro juvenile, talent, and
known as "The I25th Street New
York Schools of Music Frolics,"
has been organized to play the
various theatres throughout the
clty, having made its debut last
Sunday evenlng at the Douglas
Theatre, 142d street and Lenox
avenue.

The revue features ten year old
Leroy Hutson, child prodigy of
the’ New York Schools of Music
who recently made a tremendmm
s rc.e.~s at C~rnegie Hall. Play-
ing classical violin ~Iolas as well
as some of the more popular
tunes. Hntson is looked upon as
the next Harlemlte to astound the
theatrical firmament. !

In addition the "125th Street
New York Schools of Musle Fro.
lies" include "Little Sammy," seu-
sational Juvenile tap dancer, and
a group of Negro spiritual singers.

All the members of. the rewle
are students of the 135th Street
branch of the Now York Schools
of Music. Arthur Cremin, diree*
tor of the New York Schools of
Music, ls of the opinion that Hut-
son is one of the best child prodi-
gies he has ever heard. The Hsr*
lee youngster received the p~e
of the city’s pre~ when he played
at Carnegie Hall a few monthsago. ,_

Have You Renew~
Your Subsevlpgon to
T~F Nqro Vot4M

rag.

Hot-cha, don’t cha, know-cha,
that-cha "Hot-Clia" is a new
musical comedy that opens up on
Broadway this wek. Don’t cha?

So Mark Hough and Sedwlck
Harvey received raw deals in the
Olympic tryouts at the Garden,
So says A1 Moses. Was not down
town to witness these bouts, so I
do not know just what took place¯
If this is a fact, then plenty
should be said and out loud, not




